
 

End of the Evening Departure 
(updated 6/10/19) 

 
If you’re the last person to leave The Dancing Cat in the evening, please ensure that the following tasks are 
completed: 

CAT STATUS 
 Perform kitty inventory: Check the board and count current number of cats to ensure they are all in 

the house.  

 Note any abnormal observations about the cats in the Daily Log Book.  

 Bring out fabric tunnels for nighttime play. 

FEEDING 

 Feed cats between 5:00-7:30pm.  

 Check the Daily Log Book for any feeding notes. 

 Use multi-colored plastic plates (located in the Sanctuary shelves above the litter boxes) for wet 
food. 

 Check fridge for leftover food prior to opening new cans. 

 Use ¼ to ⅓ can per plate, approximately the same number of plates as cats.  

 Add ¼ package Fortiflora (located next to plastic plates) to every plate of wet food. 

 Refill dry food bowls, leaving at least one bowl of dry food in the main room and one bowl in the 
sanctuary at night. 

 Wash any empty plates with Dawn. Scrub with the yellow sponge and leave to dry on drying rack on 
the Sanctuary shelves. 

WATER BOWLS & FOUNTAINS 

 Clean any water bowls that need to be cleaned. 

 Fill water bowls ⅓ full with water from water dispenser. Conserve water; do not overfill. 

 Top off water fountain. Fountain pump will burn out if water level is too low. 

LITTER BOXES 

 Scoop and top off boxes, as needed.  

 Add a 3rd litter box to the front room by the couch. Make sure there’s a litter box in the Sanctuary. 

 If boxes are heavily soiled, clean and sanitize with blue sponge. See cleaning protocol. 

 Clean and sanitize scooper. 

 If any new boxes are placed in the room, affix a Post-It with today’s date to the side of the box. 

 
(over) 



TIDYING THE SPACE 

 Put away tea/creamer in cabinet below Keurig. 

 Unplug Keurig. 

 Place retail items from the lower shelf into the cabinet below. 

 Place cookies and biscotti in plastic containers in the cabinet under them. 

 Put away most loose cat toys, wands, and cat grass (return to Sanctuary shelves).  

 Place cat toy bowl on top of tall teal retail cabinet.  

 Roll up table runners and place in shelves. 

 Roll up rug in sanctuary and tuck under shelf. 

 Lint roll pillows and upholstery as needed.  

 Place adoption book on top of the cubby hole shelves (where guest bags/purses are stored when 
we’re open). 

 Stack flowered footstools into a pyramid (two on bottom, one flipped over on top). 

COVERING FURNITURE 

 Put pillows in cubby holes. 

 Cover couch and loveseat first with plastic, then with heavy fabric. Ensure that there is always a 
waterproof (plastic) covering of some sort. 

 Tuck all layers of plastic and fabric behind loveseat and sofa and under cushions. 

 Place heavier items (scratchers, the wand basket, etc.) on top of the covered furniture to prevent 
cats from climbing under the coverings.  

LIGHTS, HVAC, AND ELECTRONICS 

 Turn off overhead fluorescent lights. 

 Leave on fluorescent light by the door. 

 Unplug AC if not too hot; adjust to 78 for hotter days. If AC is left running, set its timer for 2 hours. 

 Turn heaters down/off if not too cold. 

 Leave iPod running. 

 Turn off computer. 

 Plug iPad and smartphone into chargers on desk. 

DOORS AND LOCKS 

 Bring outdoor sign inside, leave in vestibule. 

 Close all interior doors to the bathroom and vestibule. 

 Double-check that the back door is locked. 

 Lock solid side entrance door (Julian Street side). 

 Look and deadbolt the side screen door (Julian Street side). 
 

 
Thank you for all that you do! 

 
 


